
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quarantine Support Plan for International Students Arriving Fall 2020 
July 29, 2020 
 
  



All international students arriving to Canada must complete a 14-day quarantine upon arrival. For 
more information on mandatory quarantine from the Government of Canada, click here. Arriving 
students can complete their quarantine in student housing or at local hotels options in Fort St John or 
Dawson Creek. NLC students who plan to stay in NLC Student Housing for the Fall semester can begin 
their quarantine in their on campus housing suite, if housing space remains available. This measure 
provides a safe and simple option to new students who have just arrived in Canada, while providing a 
safe option for the community. Students can opt for quarantine in local hotels, and the NLC 
International Education department has confirmed affordable pricing for our students. Students can 
also make their own quarantine arrangements, following guidelines from the BC and Canadian 
governments. 
 
Students must inform the NLC International Education department once they have received their study 
permit and made their quarantine plan, in order for NLC to provide a letter of support for travel to 
Canada. Contact us at students@international.nlc.bc.ca. A quarantine plan template is available from 
the BC provincial government here. 
 
In order for this quarantine approach to work well for students and staff, this plan must address 
several challenges, including arrival, room assignments and usage, room needs, food and groceries, 
laundry, waste disposal, communications and wellbeing, response to symptomatic residents, and 
staffing. For students who complete their quarantine in local hotels. 
 

Arrival 
Students planning on a quarantine in their housing unit must confirm their arrival date with the 
International Education office in advance of travel, in order to receive a letter of support for travel. 
Students should write out and print their quarantine plans ahead of travel, in case officials request it 
during travel to Canada.  This plan includes a place to stay, how they will get to their respective 
destination, how to get groceries, and how to access essential services and medical care. The 
International Education office will organize weekly pre-departure webinars for students during the 
month of August, to make sure they are fully prepared for their arrival and quarantine. 
 
Students should plan to arrive at campus during daytime business hours (8:30 am – 4:30 pm, Monday – 
Friday), and should arrange their flights accordingly. Currently, there are daytime flights to Fort St John 
airport (YXJ) from Vancouver and Calgary. Students must keep NLC informed of any changes to their 
travel schedule. 
 
Students will need to communicate with NLC International Education to arrange a taxi to bring them 
from their airport of arrival to the student housing units. Students must continue to use face masks 
while travelling from the airport to campus. The NLC International Office will provide support to 
students for booking of taxis, but students are responsible for making payments.  
 
The student housing manager and assistants will have packages ready for streamlined entry straight 
into the next available housing unit for quarantine, including a welcome package. Student Housing 
staff will handle any sanitizing of public space after arrival of each student. Each unit will have a 
welcome package of food, toiletries, and cleaning products, along with some NLC-branded gifts. 
International Office staff will reach out to the student for a video-call check-in during their first 24 
hours on campus. 



 

Room Assignments 
A block of rooms will be set aside for international students arriving for the fall intake, in one wing or 
floor of the building. All students will have individual bedrooms, and most students will be in a shared 
suite with one roommate. Instructions will be left in the rooms on use and cleaning of space, to ensure 
students avoid using any shared space at the same time. Students are expected to remain in their 
suites for the full 14 day period. 
 
In order to better align the quarantine periods of roommates, room assignments will be based on 
order of arrival. Any students wishing for pre-arranged roommates will need to plan to arrive together. 
Wherever possible, NLC will accommodate room assignment requests based on dietary and/or cultural 
requirements. However, COVID-19 safety concerns will prevail over these requests. 
 

Finances 
The International Education office will arrange to provide prepaid visa cards and/or grocery cards at 
cost to students in quarantine. Students will select the value of card, and the cost will be applied to 
the student’s account. Students will be able to use these cards for online groceries and other 
purchases. 
 

Room Needs 
The International Education office will arrange to provide a room start-up package (at cost) to arriving 
students. The package will include a bedding kit and a selection of basic kitchen items. 
 

Food 
A welcome package of will be provided to each new resident, to ensure the student has basic meals for 
at least two days. The International Education office will support grocery shopping for students. This 
includes: using videoconferencing and virtual lounges to explain grocery and payment options, 
providing international student leaders as mentors and guides for students, arranging 2-3 weekly time 
periods for pick-up of online grocery orders, supporting grocery delivery where available. 
 
The International Education office will also provide pricing options for meal deliveries from local 
restaurants, with an aim to offer a meal package at a discount for students to purchase. 
 

Laundry 
The International Education office will arrange a weekly laundry pick-up and drop-off. Laundry 
services will be provided by a local business, at cost to the student. A weekly pick-up time will be set, 
during which students can put their laundry in double bags in a bin for pick-up. 
 

Waste Disposal 
The manager of each student housing building will define at least two times during the week for waste 
removal. Isolated residents will be informed of these times and will leave double-bagged waste 
outside their suite door in their assigned bin. 
 
  



Communications and Wellbeing 
As students in quarantine will have just arrived in Canada and left their home countries and families 
behind, it is of paramount importance to make these students feel welcome and connected during 
their two weeks in quarantine. Students will be invited to participate in pre-departure 
videoconference sessions to help them prepare for their arrival and first weeks in Canada. Within 24 
hours of arrival, International Education staff will reach out for a check-in video call. Students will be 
invited to several virtual lounges in Microsoft Teams, including for their housing building, for 
international students, and for student services. Starting in mid-August, International Education will 
run formal and informal sessions for new international students, as part of international orientation. 
 

Symptomatic residents 
In the case a student in quarantine shows symptoms of COVID-19, the NLC student housing protocols 
for COVID-19 will be followed. 
 

Staffing 
The International Education team will have one staff person available on each campus during the 
quarantine period. These staff will work from their offices on campus but will be available for in-
person check-ins as needed, as well as to support grocery and laundry services. 
 
Additional staffing to support quarantining students during evenings and on weekends will be 
provided either through contracting short-term support or through additional RA hours. 
 


